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ENGInES DURING FLIGHT. * 
By 
O. Enoch. 
The need for a "FLYING-TEST BENCH" to enable measurements 
of lilight resistan©eJ engine and propeller power and efficien~ 
to be made during ~~ight was experienced in interested c~rcles 
as early as 1915, and it grew in proportion to the constantr de-
mand for increased flying capacity in our military types of 
aircraft. 
The problem was workedl out in various ways by the German 
Aeronauti0~1 Laboratory (D.V.L.) at Adlershof. Unlike the method 
observed in the actual flying test-bench, where the engine must 
be· so installed that it c:an work freely, a DYNAMOMETER HUBlI was 
inserted between the engine and the propeller by the D.V.L. 
It was approved of as an accurate measuring devic~ by the Pro-
peller Testing Department of the Technical Section of Aviation 
(Flz.) at Adlershof , and Was accordingly c;onstructect there. 
Measurements of stress are aIm taken in this case by manometri-
cal pistons construct~d by the D.V.L. in accordanG~ ~ith the 
patent taken out by Professor BENDEMANN, . who readily ~onsent ed 
* From nZeitschrift. Nr Flugtechnik und Mot orluft schif:fahr1r) n 
Vol. X, NO.19. 
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to its being utilized by the D.V.L . . The Flz. develope~ the do-
vice ;into a t hrust-d"ynamometer only - its original purpose wab 
that of measuring propeller th~st - while a still newer tYPff 
rendered it possible · to measure' torqj..le moment also. After fav -
orable test-bench results had been obtained, the first flighu 
tests were made with the dynamometer hub in the spring of 1917, 
and further good results were obtained in ·numerous flights. 
The efficiency of the engine ~ould, however, ·be det~rmineillby 
the transposition of calculations of its, power at the test-benah. 
It would take up too much space to giv-e a detailedi account of 
the testa~ which are but of minor importance. 
The device. constructe.d. by W. STIEBER, of the D.V.L • . " ful-
filled the ~eGWirements of a t orqp.e m·easuring apparatus from. the 
outset~ The construction and working of: this hub were flUlly de-
.scribed. in lITechn1$che Berichte, n Vol. III, ~o.% p.2Zl, :trrom 
which we quote the following ma.in points.: 
The propeller is not nigidly secured to the engine cona~ 
but is f.ree t-o revolwa or to mO'W6! towards the:; conffi. The trans-
misa-ion of torqpe from the engine to the propeller:-, and the: 
transmission of thrust · from the prope.-llerr to the engine; take:s 
·place through dynamometricral pistons b.y whic::h both torque and. 
thrust. may be measured. The d.Ynamometel!' huh oonsists of three 
· pri~ipal parts (see Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7)~ 
T.he cone; a. is secured!. 1Lo the engine shaft in the usual way, 
by a tightening nut e. The hub-piece· h, to wmich the pro-
pellel! is fastenedl by a flange; and a bolt, is loc:atect on the cyl -
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in~rical s.urface of' the aone and is free to revolv.e or to be dis-
p}.a ced. The support u for the cylinde r is securely attacrhed: 
t o the crone a by a toothed G0u"",?1 i.ng d. Four pistons are 10-
cat ed in this support" t wo of whic1l. are at a tangent for trans-
mission of the propeller torque, and. two parallel to the axus 
to receive the thrust. Between the pistons and the hub-piece~ 
and in order to ensure their freedom to move on the cone, rams 
are inserted, which revolv.e on pivots. The pistons are tightr~y 
ground into the cylinders (see Rigs. 5 & 11). There is a pres-
sure li~uid in the interior of these cylinders - oil in the pres-
ent instanc~ - and the pressure of this oil corresponds to the 
pressure on the outside of the piston causeili by the action of 
the valve Qontrol~ w~ich consists. of a distribution piston ~­
ally aonnecte~ nith the main piaton. The portion of the distri-
. 
but ion piston fitting into the cylinder bore is finisheQ off in 
triangular form and the small enGh of it, whidl projects out of 
the bore irrto a small pressure spac~, is again g~oun~ into per-
feet ~ylinder form. 
Bores connect the inside of the cylinders w.ith this pres-
sure space, and the triangular portion of the distribution cyl-
inder is dlirectly c;onnected w.ith the high pressure' oil. The 
working is such that when the forces inside and outside the pis-
ton are in equilihrium, the high pressur~ oil is cut off from 
the interior of the m¥lindex through the distribution piston. 
When oil escapes through lad of tautness, the main piston and 
consequently·the distribution piaton fall in, to some e~tent, 
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leaving the comrr~nication between the triangular space of tha 
distribution piston and the inside of the cylinder exposed. The 
high-pressure oil then gushes ou'~ until the ea~uilibrium of the 
force s is restored and the croncr.un:i..uation closed. Vllhen the ~yl­
inder is empty, the pressure decreases according to the hydrau-
lic properties of the oil. For this reason, the piston always. 
takes up a certain position in the cylinder) determined, by the 
final position of the distribution piston. This position of the 
piston, in which the ram lies perpendicular to the cylinder sur-
face and thus in the exact line of force, is knovm as the "work-
ing position." Only one of the two torq,ue and thrust pistons 
are controlled; the others are connected with the pressure space 
of the first two. The pressure of the thrust piston be'ing lower 
than that of the torque, all that is neededi is a high-pressure 
conduit which is connected, with the distribution piston of the 
latter. 
The high-pressure oil fo r the thrust- piston is obtained.! from 
the pressure chamber of a torque piston. The pressure chambers 
are, moreover, connected hy piping with indicators that record 
directly on a drum the pressures corresponding to the piston 
forces. The centrifugal forces of piston and oil in the torqpa, 
which might obstruct measurement 9>, are obviated by adjusting the 
center of gravity of the pistons, and by filling the cylinder 
spaces in front of the pistons with oil. The high-pressure oil 
conduit from the torQue dynamometer to the stationary piping 
takes place through pipes with plugs. The fixed plug ha~ four 
------~----~-----------------------------------~------------ .~----~, 
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bores, into which leads the high-pressure piping, the measurement 
piping for tnrust and tor~e moment, and a lubrication piping re-
spectively. Grooves are cut to oo:::,re~ond with the torqJ..le: piping. 
and these groowes are also cor.J'8c-+; 8d -wtth t he joints of the dyna-
mometer support by piping. The lubrication piping may serv~ a 
need as pressure lubrication £or the inner bearing surface. The 
f.our pipings then pass over a steel bearing blo~k from the plugs-
and round the torqJ..la plane of the propeller to the instrument 
table for eontrol and use, which is installed in the observer's 
cockpit (see Figs. 13 & 14, . drawing B46). This table bears the 
pumping installation as well as the recording device, and is 
mounted on a pneumatic tube to be secure against shocks. It is 
so contrived that the oil is supplieillto the pressure-pump from 
an oil tank which can be adjuste~ to the reqpisit~ pressure -
generally about 40 to 60 kg/ cm. 3 - and is driven by worm gear 
from the camshaft by means of a pliable shaft, but which c·an alro 
be manipulated by hand. The oil passes to the pump over an air-
chamber in the high-pressure piping buil~ into the oil-tank. 
By commutation with a three-way cock, the high-pressure oil may 
be conducte~ into the tor~ue piping and thus pass directly into 
the tor~e ~linder, through the rotation of the distribution 
piston, at the moment when the high-pressure piping is blocked, 
thus forcing back the piston until it touches the adjoining 
piece. Any displaa::ement between the cone and the adjoining 
piece is thus prevented and the hub becomes entirely rigid. This 
is called the "LOCKED POSITION. III At starting, or when the engine 
~~---- ------~ 
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does not run smoothly, the hub is duly closed, as also in gliding 
fl ight on short journeys. An extra cock controls the high-
p re ssure oil in the lubrication p i ping. The recording device· 
consists of a half-hour diagram surface with three indicators. 
The latter are placed at spaces of 60 mm. round the circumfer-
ence of the surface of the disc: and are of proport i onal lengths·. 
These spaces must be taken into account in the tracings made by 
the indicators. Tor~e,thrust and velocity are recorded, the 
latter being measured by a pressure plate worked by a piston. 
A revolution chronometer made on the same principle unfortunately 
faile~ in the preliminary tests, though it would have been most 
useful in establishing precise values by recording tor~ue, 
thrus~, number of revolutions and velocity in one diagrcm. 
After many preliminary aero-mechanicali tests had been made 
at the bench as early as the autumn of 1916, fl ight test s were 
made by the D.V.L. and were continued in spring by the FLZ*. 
They were then set aside for mDre urgent tests. A year later, 
they were resumed by the propeller section of the FLZ. with a 
spe cial airplane and a new D. V. h. hub, when it was int endedl_ 
that propeller investigations should be carried out first of all. 
The auxiliary instruments as well as the hub were carefully re-
Calibrated before being installeQ in the airplane, so that the 
re~uisite ac~acy of the measuring degrees might be ensure~. 
* See EVERLING'S "Temporary RemIts of Measurements with the Dyn-
amometer Hub," "Technische Berichte," Vol. I) No.2, p.54. 
These results were confirmed by later measurements by F. M~l­
ler, as yet unpublished. See also "The Dynamometer Hub and 
the Flywheel of the Engine," Z~itsch.f.F.& M. 17/18, p.181. 
(Translation on file in this office) see Report #5348-15.) 
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The . hub was calibrated at an electric test bench by comparative 
tests made with thrust and torque moment balance. Torque and 
thrust are the product of diagram presSure x the transmission 
factor. The latter is given by the ratio of the indicator &~d 
the cylinder openings (see Table '1) • . 
The considerable but constant difference between the torque 
moment values of hub and balance was due to an error in cali-
bration. The values of thrust were favorable. 1 to 2% insensi-
bility of the test-bench balance must here 'be taken into account. 
The pressure disc for measuring velocity ·was calibrated in the 
D.V.L. wind-tunnel 1 by comparing the micronomete~ and the Pitot 
tube. A wind velocity of 130 to 140 km/h could be attained. 
The constant K (see Table 2) was given by the ratio 
h == K.q 
h = height of diagram in mm. 
q = dynamic pre ssure in kg/ m: 2 • 
The limit of errors of about 2% in the velocity measure-
ments seems to be extremely high. If 1% be calculated in the 
measurements of torque, thrust and velocity respectively, as 
much as 3% can be obtainedt. in calrulating the propeller effic-
iency: 
o = 0.99 . 0 . 99 v 1.01 . M . n = 0.97.0 ~ : ~ 
P = thrust, M = torque, v == velocity, n = r.p.m. 
In est imating propeller performa..'1ce j e :re .;ially when various 
types are being compared, even such an error as this is extreme-
• 
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ly unpleasant . It is therefore most desirable that the pressure 
disc itself should be further improved. For the tests, it there-
fore appeared to be desirable to utilize a second pressure disc in 
order to obtain the mean values; for want of a fourth indicator, 
however, it was substituted by · a Pitot-tube and an Atmos indicator. 
The HORN tachometer was finally subjected to re-calibration every 
fifty rev olut ions. 
The entire testing appliance was then built into a Ru C I air-
plane with a 160 H~ engine (Fig. 13). The Ru C I combines favora-
ble graduation of velocity with good climbing qualities and is 
therefore most suitable for propeller tests. The chief data are 
as follows: surface area 38 m. 2 , span 12.24m., lep.gth 7.91 m., 
wcight in itself 530 kg., measuring hub with au~liary instruments 
60 kg., total weight empty 872 kg., two passengers 150 kg., fuel 
and oil 170 kg., ballast 30 kg., airplane in flying condition 1224 
kg. There was no diffi culty about the installation. In laying 
the piping, sharp curves had to be avoided carefully. The writing 
drum was installed in the observer's cockpit, secure from shocks 
and separated from the crankshaft by a seconct. branch of the pump 
piping, and the pressure disc was secured to the front strut in 
such a manner that it oan turn fre ely in the wind stream. The 
eCl.uipment was oompleted. by a barometer,. three barographs, a gaso-
line indioator for engine tests, . an anemometer for the pilot's 
observation, a thermometer and signalling apparatus . The lack of 
equilibrium to the hub was oompensated for by 30 kg. ballast in 
the observer's cockpit _ 
--------- -----~---------~ 
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When functioning in working position, the distribution pistons 
of the measuring hubs play on the orifices of the borings of the 
distribution pistons. When the oil is sufficiently thin, this p lay 
is particularly noticeable in the tor~ue curve, through the fine 
oscillations that take place. It is probably also due to the , elas-
ticity of the pressure piping and the lack of smoothness of the 
tor~ue of the engine. These oscillations sometimes increase~; -
especially in curves or squalls - until the hub struak against 
the clappet shaft of the hub piece intendeili for blocking, and 
caused such shocks to the engine and the airplro1e that the meas-
urements had to be interrupted by stopping the engine and block-
ing the piece . With a view to reducing the oscillations, the most 
smoothly-running engine possible was installed, the propeller was 
carefully balanced and gauged, and the regula,ri ty of pitch was 
re-measured. A dynamic balancing method would be advicable. The 
pressure pipings were also carefully vent ilated. W.o.en the piping 
of 3 x 4 mm. diameter was finally replaceili by piping of 6 x 8 mm~, 
the oscillations ceasedt almost ent irely, vb ile the indicat ors re-
sponded more ~uickly when the pressure changed. Tnis confirms 
the supposition that throttling occurs in the thin piping conduits 
when the hub is suhjected to more rapid pressurG. 
The further development of the tests, especially as regards 
further difficulties and derangements, can best be seen from tables 
and roughly drawn diagrams. The first point to be considereili is 
that of obtaining propeller characteristics; that is, thrust and 
tor~ue should be given in the course of the tests. The conditions 
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of testing were simplified by taking the pOints of ~easurement, as 
far as possible, at uniform altitudes. The th:;::l.lSG of the prope-ller 
does not depend upon the position of the airplane in the chamber. 
The component weights of propeller ~d hub pie ce, includeili in the 
measurements taken by the dynamometer hub, are of no practical ac-
count with a weight of about 20 kg. and when the ~is of the en-
gine shaft is in a comparatively slightly transverse position. 
The curve points of the propeller characteristics can actually be 
obtained by varying the velo~ity and the engine power. This was 
car~ied out by the pilot at an altitude of about 800 m., when he 
stated, by means of a signalling device, that the exact welocity 
of the airplane was 120 km/h. At an altitude of about 1000 m., 
the diagram showed that a state of e~ilibrium had been attained. 
In passing through 1000 m., a measuring point was marked on the 
diagram and readings of the number of revolutions were simultan-
, eously taken with those of the barometer and thermometer. 
At an altitude of about 1200 m.~ the engine was throttle~ and 
the airp~ane was brought to a constant gliding velocity of 140 
I 
km/h. The passage through 1000 m. was marked with another meas-
uring point, and at 800 m., the engine throttle was again fully op-
ened in order that a fresh climb could be made- at another velocity. 
Drawing B46 shows the pressure curves of torque M, of thrust P, 
and of velo~ty v, which were simultaneously drawn. The local 
Change of position of the indicators amounts to about 60 mm . in 
the diagram. When there was a sudden change of conditions, the in-
dicators responded slowly. This inconvenience is especially not-
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iceable in the v eurves, where the measuring points are but parti-
ally utilizable, as they fall between two e~~ilibrium conditions 
of the curve in the transmission portion , 
Derange:nent in Measuring_ . 
This error was also reduced by the application of further pip-
ing and thinner oil. In order to c·ontrol the adjustment of the in-
dicators and to determine the occurrence of clogging when necessa-
ry ~ the indicators were momentarily connected:. to the atmosphere at 
fre~uent intervals. The effect of this is seen by the recurrence 
of deep indents in the M curve. Unlike the constant measuring 
points of the torque moment, the thrust and coeffiaient of efficien-
cy vary greatly in this case, asin the tablesgiven further on. A 
': . 
tnorough investigation proved that there was clogging on the bearing 
surfaces of the hub and cone pieces. · "The frictional forces were 
added to the propeller thl~st in the readings given by the hub, with 
the result that the thrust and coefficient of effi~iency given were 
too high. It is anything hut ea!f to grind in the piston so as to 
avoid friction, due either to slight deformation of the hub flange 
on account of the unequalized thrust of the propeller bolts Or to 
eJsKpansion of the wooden hub due to changes of weather, and to in-
sure, at the same time, the safe guidance of the propel~r shaft. 
Similar clogging also occurs in the cylinder 
The pistons, tightly fit~ed in on account of the high working 
pressure, are especially liable to seizure by reaoon of their short 
oscillating motion. This friction is clearly shown by the M curves 
in test No.8. The pistons were therefora ground in less tightly, 
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and increased loss of oil was taken into account . Test 12 (see 
drawing B46) wa~tntended to prove the decrease of torque and 
thrust with atmospheric pressure at con stant flignt velocity, and 
to sho~ the eX'actitude of the me asurements by the constanc¥ coef-
ficient of the ffieasuring points. The tests could be executed a t an 
average velocity of 115 km/h. Assumtng that there is a lineal func-
tion up to that altitude, the n:easurements of torque moment show 
mean deviat ions of ± 2 to 3%. Te st N 0 . 17 also shows a const ant de-
crease of t orque with atmospheric pressure. The thrust value s 
are all too high. ns a new engine was used, - the third since the 
commen cement of the fli ght s. - the measuring point s are compa:red 
with those of TeEt No . 12. After rene v"led overhauling of the dyna-
mometer, Tests 19 and 20 rerulted in a series of measuring points 
at a similar altitude , at similar velocities. The tcr~Je moments 
coincide satisfactorily, but the thrust and efficiency are again 
too high . 
A second dynamometer was then procured) specially intended for 
engine tests and similarly installed in a Ru C I airplane. Tbe de-
rangements above described alm occurred i!l this insta!lce, thou gh 
better thrust values were obtained~ The test ai;:-pJ.?Jl3 , which was 
unfortunately strongly influenced by the frequent oscillations and 
repeated mounting and dismounting of the engines , was replaced at 
the same time by two new Ru C I airplane s '1fi th re ir.forced carriage , 
elaa ic engine bedding and a spacious cockpit for the observer. 
One of these airplanes Was to be equipped with a 180 HP B.M. V. en-
g ine for altitude t ests , an altitude of 3000 m. being the highe st 
possible m~imum for the old airplane, due to the inferior quality 
, 
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of engine fuel then available. As soon asthe~ dyn8l!lometer wa.s in-
stalled, the tests, emerged, from the long pl'elimir,ary stage and 
wera developed. into s¥stemati~ and useful m6as~T~ments. About 30 
utilizable tedl tables. had been obtained~ by this means before the 
outbr eak of the War) wh ich put an end to fu r t he r investigat ions. 
Many objections. to the dynamometer hdve been raised~ by people 
who based th~ir opinion on the obvious inaccnracy of the measure-
ments taken in early tests , and also on the lack off systematic test . 
results after comparative.ly long testing actiWlties... This latter 
omission was due to the fact that the Board.. of Aviation was over-
whelmed w.ith other and more urgent work for the front. The e~<i:ti­
tude of about ± 1% for torcwe me Cl,surements, as sh own by the tables, 
is gpite adeqp.ate fo r engine tests. 
The error limit in thrust and velocity measurementa ~an be re-
duced.. to cOll'llsiderably Ie ss than the ± 2% so far at t.ainecBJO when the 
results. that have been obtainedl <r;an . be applied. The preliminary 
conditions needed for the perfect functioning of the dynamometer 
may be classed.. under the following main headings;: 
1. Correc~ bearing ciearance between the hub-piece and the 
~ne-piece and the dynamometer/piston, ~th fregpent cron-
t rol of same. 
2. Fre~ent controlling of the indicators and their springs. 
3. Suitable viscosity of the oil under variOUS weather aon-
di tions.. 
4. RigolrOuS protecction from dust of the organs of the dlynamom-
eter and oil piping~. 
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Taken as a whole:, the tests, prove that tt.o-..lgh the dyn;'7..mo~,e·;·.6~ 
is a sensitive measuring instrument liable to n~~erous derangements 
it is undeniably useful even in its present form, when handlect with 
care and skill. Fa.cilitating, a~,it does, t he p03sibility of main-
taining the fixec1. position of the engine, the blocking out of the 
weight effect when the airplane is in a sloping position, and the 
possibility of taking direct measurements ' of force at the point of 
transmission, the dynamometer appears to be by far the best solu-
tion of the problem of a flying test-bench, utilizea as a hydrauli~ 
balanca with the smallest possible measuring stroke and the least 
tendency to oscillation. It is therefore IDDst desirable that fur-
ther investigations should be made in this direction. 
(Translated by the Par is Office, N. A. C. A.) 
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Tab 1 e 1. 
Dynamometer Hub No . 4, 
Ru or 8~67, F~z. 
Calibrat iO::l at the. Electri~ Propeller 'rest-Bench. (15/4/18) 
T h r u s t 
No. 
Test-bench Indicator Errors. Remarks 
balance P 2 : : in % in kg. p kgm/cm. P in kg. 
1 Springs : Gracfuat ion 
a too weak :of springs 
3 330 13.5 340 +3.0 fM==2inm. 
4 274 10.8 270 -:-1.3 fP:::4mrn. 
5 221 8.8 220 -0.3 
6 . 170 6.6 165 -a.8 . 
7 426 16.9 425 -0.2 
8 376 15.0 376 0 fP == 3 mm. 
9 32'6 13.1 33.0 +1.2 
10 375 15.0 376 -fO.2 
.. 
I 
- 1a ... 
Tab 1 e 3. 
Pre ssure Disa: No. 1. Calibrat ion in the Wind."'-Tunnel. 
, Mean pres- Ordinate read Const ant : Deviat ion: Deviat ions . . 
Test: sure due to on the diagram: k = h/q :from mean:of velocity 
velocity h in ZInn. :value in: in %. 
: ~ : 
1 14.2:5 6..5 0.456 -71.1 -2:.7 
2 24.60 12.3 0.500 +1-2 +1.1 
3 32.10 lQ.2 0.474 -:-3 .. 7 -:-1.9 
4 45.50 33.3 · . 0.491 -0.4 -0.6 
· 5 55.00 37.5 . 0.500 +1. 3 +1.1 
6 66.1 . 31.6_ 0.4-78 -3.3.0 -:-1.7 . 
7 n7.8 35.0 0.517 +4.7 +2.17 
8 85.5 43.0 , 0.503 +3'.0 +1 .. 4 
· 9 32.1 16.0 0.498 +1.2 . +1.1 . 
10 54.2 2,7.8 0.514 +4.2 +2".1. 
· 
· 
T ab 1 e 3, * * 
Dynamometer Hub Te st No.3. Ru C I 4167. Wolff Pro:Qe11er No.1105. 
.: Spe<:.ific: Torque: Throat ·: Flying ·:Engine :F1igh1t: Propeller 
No. :Gravi ty ., ... - . . :Ve1ocity:r.p.m.:power :effi~:efficien-· . . . 
of , of the :P = kg:v=km/h :N~HP . cry ~ e.:y . 
read-: air n/min: :NF=HP Tj = % 
ing :ry=kg/m~ : M=kgm.: 
1 1.2BO 85.6 , 297 125 1380 165 137 84 . 
2 1.253 81.6*: 292 124 1375 157* 134: 86* 
3 1.2"13 84.5 294 . . 123 1395 165 134 81 . 
4 1. aOn 82.8 &38 131 1400 l62 140 , 86 , 
5 1 . 185 79.7 373 116 1355 151 117 ", 77 , 
6 1.185 · 76.0 264* 159* 
. 1480 157 156* ". 99* 
· 
,  
7 1..185 79.3 260 12"5 1380 153:- lao 78 
8 1.197. ., 76.5 249 123 1370 146 113 77 
· 9 1.190 75.7 254 148* 1450 153 139* 91 * 
10 1.1'91 76. :5 as'6 1~30 140-0 1 ~4.9 123 ,S2 
Jl 1.2Q2 76.5 259 128 1430 153 123 80 
** Test 2. 18. 19. (See Drawing B 45) 
* Derangement in measuring. 
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Tab 1 e .1. ** .... 
Measuring Hub fest No.12. Ru C I 4167. wotan Pro12e11er No.3640. 
:Specific:Torq~w:Thrust :F1ying: :Engine:F1ighu :Prope11e r 
No. :Gravity : : :Ve1oc-:r .p.m.: power:effici-:efficiency 
Read-:of air: : : ity: : : eney : 
ing : 'Y =kg/m 3 :M=kg/m: P=kg :v=km/h:n/min. :NM=HP :NF = HP: Y] = % 
1 1.188 73 272 119 1440 147 120 82 
2 1.165 72 278 118 1440 145 121 84 
3 1.130 68 265 118 1430 136 116 86 ' 
4 . 1.097 67 : 260 118 1430 134 114 85 . 
, 5 1.082 66 261 115 1430 · 132 111 85 
· I 6 1.053 64 260 115 1440* : 128* 111 87* 
7 J:.041 63 a58 115 1440* : 126* 110 88 * 
8 1.007 62 a40 115 · 102 
· 9 0.993 59 245 115 1440* : 118* 104 89* 
10 0.971 58 235 114 99 
11 0.967 57.5: 230 113 96 
-
0':.;; i":'l":) . ..• - r:-i-.,,>u ..J. 29. 18. ( 2": e Dl'a;~ ing B-45) 
* Approximately (r.p.m .. varies greatly) . 
Tab 1 e 5. ** * 
Dynamometer Test No.17. RuC I 4167. Wotan Pro12e lIe r 3640. 
:Specifio:Torque:Thrust:F1ying: :Engine:Flight :Propeller 
:Gravity: :Veloc-:r.p.m.: power:effici-:efficiency 
No. :0£ air : ity : eney 
Reade-: : : . . . . . 
ings : 'Y =kg/ m 3: M=kg/ ro.: P=kg ; v=km/h; n/ min: NM=HP ; NF = HP ~ Tj = % 
1 1.124. 66 260 129 1440 133 124 All 
2 1.120 64 265 124 1430 
· 
128 121 the -
3 1.060 62 260 126 1430* : 124 121 thrust 
4 1.031 60 247 125 1430* : 120* 115 values 
5 1.020 59 237 134 . 1440 129 117 . are 
· 6 1 .. 021 58 230 143**: 1470*: 119* 122"**: too 
7 1.022 58 226 143**: 1470* : 119* 120 ** : high. 
8 1.013 59 242 127 1430* : 118* 114 
*** Test 6. 13. 18. (See Drawing B-45) 
** Derangement in measuring. 
* Approx.imately. 
.( 
, 
- 18 -
Tab 1 e 6.** 
Dynamometer Test No~19. Ru C I 4167. Wotan Propeller NO.3640. 
: Specific;: . :Flying: :Engine:Flight . 
No. . Gravity:Tor~e:Thrust:Ve1oc~:r.p.m. :powerr 
nf :of air · ity · . 
· · Rcad-' . . . . . 
ing ;~ =kg/m3 ;M=kg/m;P = kg;v=km/h;n/min. ;N~HP 
1 l.Q92 70.1 279 115 
2" 1.102 38.8 100 137 
3 1.098 71.2 268 124. 
4 1.10cr 40.8 105 137 
5 1.098 71.2 259 131 
6 1.085 70.6 257 132 
7 1.092 71.2' 25l 143 .. 
· 8 1.098 70.6 276 115* 
9 1.098 41.6 120 137 
**Test 7. 12. 18. (See Drawing B-45). 
* Derangement i~ measuring. 
1420 139 
125D 68 
1425 142 
1240 71 
1450 144 
1450 143 
1475 147 
14aD 14.6 
1240 72 
: ef:E'ici-: 
· ency 
· 
:NF = HP: 
118 
51 
122 
53 
12'6 
125 
133 
117* 
61 
NOTE: Nos. 1, 3 1 5, 7. and 8 were flo~ with full intaka. 
Nos. 21 4, and 9 were flown with gas~hrott1ed down. 
'. 
Tab 1 e 7. ** 
Prope2.1e:: 
eff"i0"ien-
cy 
11 = % 
85 
75 
86 
76 
88 
88 
91 
84* 
85 
, Dynamometer Test No.20. Ru C I 4167. Wotan Propeller No . 3640. 
: Spe c;ific: :Flying: :Engine: F1 ight: 
No. :Gravity . :Tor~ue:Thrust:Ve10c-:r.p.m.:Power. :effic~: 
of : of air : iency . 
Read.-: . · · · . . . . . . . 
ing. :~ =kg/m 3 :M=kg/m: P=kg. : v=km/h: n/min;NM =HP:NF =HP: 
1 1.095 68 .. 1 282 127 1480 
2 1.070 67.7 282 127 1480 
3 1 .. 100 40.4 131 143 1280 
4 1.100 70.5 282 129 1480 
5 1.070 67.4 277 128 1480 
6 1.102 39 .. 6 125 145 1290 
7 1.100 68.5 282 130 1480 
n 
c'-
8 1.102 39.2 131 146* 1280 
* * Te st 13 . . 7. 18. (See Drawing B-46,). 
* Derangemen~ in meaauring. 
141 133 
140 133 
72 70 
146 130 
139 131 
71 67 
147 136 
70 71* 
NOTE: Nos. 1~ 2, 4, 5 and 7 were flown with full intake. 
Nos. 3, 6 and 8 \1ere flown with gas thrott:led dovm. 
Propeller 
efficiency 
11 = % 
92 
92 
97 
89 
94 
94 
93 







